
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

   

 President’s Broadcast by Bruce Blank  
 

Do you remember the excitement that the Big-3 

automakers would create every year?  They would 

cover up the showroom windows, or at least cover up 

the new model car that was sitting on the showroom 

floor.  Then on 

the official 

release date, the 

cars would be 

unveiled.  Every 

year the cars 

changed enough 

that you could easily tell one year from another.  

How can anyone mistake a ’57 Chevy for a ’56 or 

a ’58?  There were big differences.  Ford and 

Chrysler did the same major body changes, 

although I probably couldn’t identify a ’55 

Plymouth from a ’56; being a Chevy guy through 

and through. 

In the early days, Corvettes changed too.  Picture 

a ’57 and a ’58 Corvette, the 1st had 2 headlights 

& the 2nd had 4.  But, Corvette changes became 

much more subtle, starting with C-5s.  Can you 

easily tell the difference between a 1997 & a 2004?  You have to become an expert to 

spot the differences from year to year.  C-6s, I think, are even harder to tell apart.  I 

guess, the Big-3 finally figured out that they could save big bucks by making only minor 

changes from year to year…until sales dropped off.  Then, they play the same old game 

of unveiling the new models at a big car show…but now this only happens every 7-10 

years.   
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Now Chevrolet’s biggest secret Corvette has been 

written about and talked about in magazines and 

on forums.  Will a Mid-Engine Corvette hit the 

streets?  Or, is it ingenious speculation by the 

publishers of magazines to sell more copies?   I 

wish I knew.  

 But, if there is a mid-engine Corvette on its way, 

it will be a game-changer and market-changer; 

especially if the traditional front engine / rear 

wheel drive design goes away.  Rumors are the 

mid-engine will start at around $80k…same range 

as the C-7 Z06.  Stingrays outsell Z06’s by a long 

shot because of the very attractive price. What will 

the current C-7 Stingray buyers buy in the future?  

Will we all step up to an $80 – 100K car?  

Probably not.  But, maybe a Shelby Mustang 350-

GTR for about $60k?  When, IF GM has their 

BIGGEST Unveiling, please cross your fingers that 

the General will keep us in the affordable Corvette 

game. 
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Two of our members are fighting 

very serious illnesses.  Our hearts, 

prayers and positive thoughts go 

out to long time PCC member 

Steve Radigan and PCC associate 

member Jeff Jaeggi, who now lives 

in Albuquerque.  Both of these 

members have given a lot to our 

club over the years and we 

sincerely hope they know how 

much we care.   
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2016 PCC Officers  
President: Bruce Blank  

949-412-3520 
Vice-President: Ray Marshall  

949-786-8365 
Treasurer: Joe Gildner  

949-218-7725 
Secretary: Carol Gates  

949-702-9372 
Sergeant at Arms: Karen Hougland  

949-636-5537 
Historian: Dave Hennings  

714-970-0704 
Hospitality Chair: John Iest 

949-770-2520 
Awards Chair: Jim & Diane Carter 

714-649-3002 
Editor:  Nancy Marshall  

949-786-8365 
  

Meetings  
Pacific Coast Corvettes meets 
the first Wednesday of each 
month at 7:00p.m. We meet at 
Fuddrucker’s Restaurant in Lake 
Forest. The restaurant is located 
on El Toro Rd. The address is: 
23621 El Toro Road, the phone 
number is: 949 830-7210  

Business Location  
Pacific Coast Corvettes  
23785 El Toro Rd #501  
Lake Forest, CA 92630-4762  
Telephone: 714 272-2544  

WEB Page:  
http://www.pccvettes.org  
Ted Sickles 949-716-3376 

Club Store:  
Judy Nunn—949 586-1746  

Affiliation  
National Council of Corvette 

Clubs, Inc. (NCCC)  

Corvette Waves  
Corvette Waves is published monthly, 
within two weeks after each meeting. 
Contributions should be received no later 
than ten day after the monthly meeting. 
They can be given to Nancy Marshall. 
Display advertising is accepted at the 
discretion of the editor. Yearly rates are 
$50 for a business card, $75 for a 
quarter page, and $100 for a half page.  
 
Articles presented in Corvette Waves 
reflect the opinion of the authors, not 
necessarily the views of the editor or 
Pacific Coast Corvettes. Pacific Coast 
Corvettes and its editor seek to publish 
accurate information but do not assume 
responsibility in the event of claim of loss 
or damages resulting from publication. 

July Anniversaries 

Rick & Marcey Alpert 7/6 

Dave & Kathy Archard 7/11 

Steve & Nancy Radigan 7/13 

Don McGee & Pat Snyder 7/14 

Nancy French 7/16 

Bob & Connie Ensign 7/18 

Jeff & Debbie Rakowitz 7/22 

Mark & Pattie Smith 7/23 

Eugene & Helga Ralph 7/26 

C.W. & Dee Gruenig 7/27 

 

July Birthdays 

Vicky Kovacs 7/1 

Bob Kluss 7/3 

Gary Uchino 7/5 

Gene Insley 7/6 

Diane Carter 7/15 

Ron Pavek 7/17 

Kathy Archard 7/18 

Walt Kovacs 7/20 

Jim Whiteaker 7/21 

Judy Baumgarten 7/24 

Steve Walling 7/24 

Sheryl  Brunski 7/26 

Vickie Insley 7/26 

Dan Fost 7/28 

Jules Audy 7/30 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
Memo from our recent Board Meeting: 

This is a reminder that we are a Corvette Club and 

not a wine club.  All the wine is getting boring.  Let’s 

try to be more creative in the items we donate as 

raffle gifts.  Gifts should be new, with a $10 -$20 

dollar value. Let’s make this fun & exciting.  

Remember, with each gift you donate, you get five 

free tickets.  Half our raffle dollars go to charity, so 

please be generous! 
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A Word From Our Vice President  
by: Ray Marshall 
 
June is gone and so is most of July.  In July we took care of the 
Cowboy Canyon winery, the Fourth of July Parade in Lake 
Forest, and Al Fresco Friday Night Food Court.  Eating drinking, 
and showing off, is what we do best. 
 
The August event at Laguna Playhouse is always a blast.  PCC 
then takes its first trip to Del Mar to see the ponies run.  A 
properly placed bet can get you money for a new Vette. 
 
A couple of major events are coming up.  There is Cruisin’ for a Cure on September 24.  
This car show is held at the Orange County Fair Grounds.  It is billed as the largest one 
day car show in the country.  There should be around 3500 cars of all types.  At the 
end of September we take off to Cambria for an extended weekend of fun.  There is a 
caravan up through scenic areas on Thursday.  Friday and Saturday there are winery 
visits, and a trip to find some ice cream.   

Upcoming July Events: 

 Kick Tires Breakfast - 8am at Knowlwood's Restaurant, Irvine (5 Freeway and 
Sand Canyon Avenue)…no signup, just show up. PCC Coordinator: Ken James 

August Events: 

 PCC at Laguna Playhouse – “All Shook Up” – Thursday August 4th - PCC host: 
Robin Woods (949-888-7381) 

 Del Mar Raceway – Saturday August 6th - PCC Coordinator: Harold and Sheryl 
Brunski (949-472-8194) 

 Food Court Friday Night – August 19th_ PCC Hosts: Ray & Nancy Marshall  
  

September Events: 

 West Coast Regional governors meeting 1pm  Saturday August 17 at Marie 
Callender's Restaurant, 12180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville, CA 92395 

 17th Annual Cruisin' For A Cure. Saturday August 24 at Orange County 
Fairgrounds, PCC Coordinator: Ken James (949-683-6441)  

 PCC's Cambria Weekend, Thursday Sept 29 – October 2 - PCC Coordinator: 
Barb Gildner (949-636-6590), Gary & Jan Lane, Ray & Nancy Marshall 

October Events: 

 Mojave Magnum 1 1/2 Mile Speed Run  PCC Host: Ray Marshall (949-785-
8365)   

That’s enough for now, let’s be careful out there. 
Hey, we need more events in August and September.  
For more information on the events, visit the PCC calendar at: http://www.pccvettes.org/  

Ray Marshall   rmarsh3772@cox.net 

http://www.pccvettes.org/
mailto:rmarsh3772@cox.net
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Pie in the Sky: Palomar Observatory & Julian 
By Carole Deering & Jim Rufus  
 
 
June gloom was the start of the run. It 
was drizzling and cool as our four car 
caravan left Carls Jr. in San Juan 
Capistrano.  As we made our way up 
Ortega Highway, wet and foggy was the 
theme of the morning.  All was well as 
Corvettes do not melt in the rain. After a 
pit stop at a market in Lake Elsinore, it 
was on toward the Palomar Observatory. 
 
The drive was a bit eerie, as if we were 
driving through the clouds. At one point, 
it seemed like we were in an airplane, 
looking down at the clouds.  We broke 
out of the clouds into bright sunshine. 
Nature put on quite a show for us.   
 
Within a couple of miles the temperature 
went from 54 degrees up to 70 degrees.  
We wondered if Jim DeCarlo, who passed 
away suddenly two years ago, was 
messing with us with the bizarre 
weather.  He and Sue had hosted this 
very event for PCC in the past. 
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Not much new to see at the observatory. We did walk up to look at the telescope.  
Then on to Julian.  A Porsche club drove past us and further along we passed another 
Corvette club caravan, about twenty cars long, mostly C7s, with many of the yellow or 
red persuasion. 

  

Bailey's BBQ was closed for repairs, so we ate at Carmen's. We had a relaxing lunch 
there but tried not to eat too much since we had to leave room for the main event: PIE! 
With lunch over it was time for pie and a short walk to the Julian Pie Company for pie 
and ice cream. Still great as usual, particularly with their cinnamon ice cream. 
  
After pie we went our separate ways, doing a little exploring and shopping. 
 
We'd like to thank Mark and Pattie Smith for taking us through Wynola into  
Julian. That was a very scenic drive which we had never taken on our previous visits.  
Thanks to Ray and Nancy Marshall and Sue DeCarlo for taking pictures.   
 
It was a small turnout for the event but all in all, a fun day. Carole said we should call 
it” twists and turns.”   
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Cars & Coffee – Aliso Viejo 
By Don Wilder  

      
Being somewhat of an automobile aficianado, I have over the years been a pretty 

regular attendee of a local Saturday morning gathering of like-minded owners, 

enthusiasts, wanna-bes, looky-loos, and sometimes their significant others.   The event 

is Cars&Coffee.  I’ve mentioned it to other PCC members, but some seem to not know 

of it or others of its present location.  It used to be held in the parking lot between the 

Ford and Mazda offices near the I-5 and Alton Parkway;  that was before the Irvine 

Company dis-invited the gathering after the occupants and residents of a nearby newly 

constructed hotel and apartment building started complaining about the noise of 

revving engines, excessive departure accelleration, and sometimes unmuffled exhausts.  

The killjoys got more satisfaction from sleeping in on a Saturday morning than enjoying 

the bone-jaring rumble of a 427 Ford Cobra, or the 10,000+ RPM scream of some rich 

guy’s new latest model Lamborghini, or even the unique sound of some passionate 

young ricer’s Subaru WRX STI’s flat four.   So, it was time for all the enthusiasts to find 

a new gathering place.  Luckily, after a few months of floundering in a search for a new 

meeting place the group was invited by Aliso Viejo Town Center to meet in the parking 

lot on their property.  The meet seems to have settled in nicely there. 

Saturday, June 18th, was a bright, clear, warm morning.  While one can usually expect 

200-300 cars of all genres to be there,  the beautiful bright morning brought out the 

crowd.  This morning I estimated over 400 cars were there.   Maybe 500.  Hot rods, 

classics, antiques, pure race cars, the usual Italian suspects, some motorcycles, rat 

rods, woodies, Corvettes old and new, exotics, supercars, ad naseum.  The only genre 

hardly ever seen at Cars&Coffee are low riders, but they’d be welcome.   There was 

even a Soapbox Derby race car there this morning. 
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So, if you are able, roll out of bed early some Saturday morning and check it out.  Odds 

are you will not be disappointed.  Some cars show up before 6:00 a.m., but most start 

arriving around 7:00 a.m., and by 9:00 a.m. most are gone to do other Saturday things.  

It is held in the parking lot near the theatres of the Aliso Viejo Town Center – just a 

block and a half south of the 73 toll road on Aliso Creek Road.  There are Bagels & 

Brew and Panera Bread shops very close by for coffee and restrooms.   For those using 

GPS directions, Bagels Brew’s address is: 26601 Aliso Creek Rd, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656.  

Here are just a very few of the many rides that piqued my interest this morning. 
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Well hombres, thanks to all the arrangements made by Leslie 
Gray and Denis Boulanger, about 30 of us PCCers enjoyed the 
July 3rd Cowboy Cookout at the Cowboy Canyon Winery in the 
Silverado Canyon.  Sixteen cars (fifteen Corvettes and one tin 
car) cued up in the Claim Jumper parking lot in Mission Viejo and 
departed for the event at around 3:45 PM.  Our little caravan 
had no trouble finding the venue and, upon our arrival, 
attendants parked us all along the road inside the corral.  We 
could even keep an eye on our trusty ponies from where we sat, 
if a dude were so inclined.   
 

  
Anyway, we moseyed up to the 
entrance and got our BBQ 
passes, drink tickets and glasses 
of Sangria, and were all seated 
at tables together, only feet 
from the bandstand and dance 
floor.  As it turned out, we had 
arrived just as the opening act was concluding its warm up so 
we had ample time to visit, fetch more drinks and even partake 
of Baby Roos's "Award-Winning BBQ."  I don't know what award 
these guys won but it had to be one of the best BBQ's in 
the Southwest.  In addition to three different meat selections, all 
the traditional trimmings were provided.  And pardners, you 
could go back for seconds as long as the food lasted!  Finally, an 
ample array of desserts were also available for those with a need 
to satisfy their sugar cravings.  
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No sooner did we finish packin' in the vittles 
when Brad Johnson and his Killin' Time Band 
mounted the stage to launch the second round of 
entertainment.  The music was great, at least 
for C & W fans, and it wasn't long before the line 
dancing began.  Lessons were first conducted on 
the dance floor for the tenderfeet in the crowd 
and, before you knew it, we were all certified s--- 
kickers.  The KTB was fantastic and put on a 
great show, whether you sat out the set and "toe 
tapped" or were on the floor, line dancing the 
night away. 
  
As dusk began to settle on the extravaganza, one 
by one, we snuck away, mounted our fiberglass 
steeds, and headed out toward the Bruce & 
Debbie Robinson homestead.  The Robinsons had 
decided to invite us cowboy wannabes to join 
them in raising a final toast to Leslie and Denis' 
latest and most enjoyable PCC event.  A perfect 
way to top off a rip roarin' day in the country!       
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Once again, it was time for the Fourth 
of July Parade in Lake Forest.  PCC has 
participated in this event for several 
years now.  Our group was again 
organized by Mark & Vicki Alter.  As we 
pulled up to the area where the road 
was closed, we had to negotiate our 
way past the sheriff’s deputy manning 
the area.  It was our own associate 
member, Howard Foss, who has claimed 
this job for as long as I can remember.  
Although Howard & Barbara now live in 

Bullhead City, Arizona, they always come 
to town for this event.  Great to see you 
again, Howard!  Once we passed 
muster, our group assembled in the 
staging area at 8 AM.  It was a 
beautifully overcast morning, great for 
decorating our gorgeous vehicles.  Mark 
directed us to our spots in the lineup so 
that the different color cars would be 
spread out evenly.  Our total numbered 
sixteen Corvettes and we certainly did 
not want a bunch of red cars together. 
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Now settled, we broke out our decorations and busily began to bedeck our cars.  

As the photos attest, we all had a different concept for decorating so each car was 
unique in its own way.  Colorful flowers, flags, eagles, stars & stripes, pinwheels, USA 
and the like graced our cars.  Uncle Sam was even spotted playing the guitar in a red 
Corvette!  The colors of patriotism were proudly displayed, both in the decorations and 
in our attire.  Our participants included old timers as well as club newbies.  Mark came 
through the group, offering us bottled water and granola bars while Vicki handed out 
decorations for those who needed them.  When our cars were ready, we walked around 
to see the sights near us.  There was a group of decorated Jeeps, a DeLorean club, a 
Volkswagen club and of course, the Hot Rod club.  We sat in our chairs and visited until 
it was time to join the parade.  Many bystanders stopped to take pictures with our cars. 
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Armed with the patriotic music supplied by the Alters, we were ready for our turn 
in the spotlight.  I’m happy to say that everyone’s car started this year.  Mark & Vicki 
led the way; he in his Indy Pace Car and she in her purple & white Indy Pace Car.  I 
don’t know how long the parade route was, but it sure took a long time from start to 
finish.  The route was lined with spectators in patriotic dress, lots of flag waving, smiles 
and even people in hammocks.  The local TV station was there as well, recording the 
event.  It really gave me a good feeling to see this side of America, the melting pot of 
faces that makes up this great country. 
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Once we were done with our moment in the sun, we all pulled over to 
undecorate our cars.  This was the first time that Ray & I had brought both Corvettes to 
the parade.  As Ray drove away, I experienced a minor glitch.  My car wouldn’t start 
and the message said “Fob not found.”  I was rescued by my wingwoman, Cate Riggs, 
who knew just what to do.  She pressed some buttons on my fob that unlocked & 
locked the doors.  This was the magic needed to reset the fob.  Thank goodness for 
Cate!  We then continued on to Lucille’s Smokehouse BBQ for a delicious lunch.  Every 
year, the staff at Lucille’s does a great job taking care of us.  I don’t know how they 
manage, with a friendly smile, to keep everyone’s drink glasses filled, serve all of our 
meals at the same time and give us separate checks but they do it every year.  As they 
say, “a good time was had by all.”  You should consider joining us for the parade next 
year.  We sure could use some blue cars next time.  It is so much fun and since the 
parade is in the morning, you would still have the rest of the day to continue your 
Fourth of July celebration.  Thanks again to our hosts, Mark & Vicki Alter, for another 
great event. 
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Al Fresco Friday Night Food Court 
Hosted by Ray & Nancy Marshall 
 
This time, we held court at the Crossroads Shopping Center on Culver & Barranca in 
Irvine.  A casual, relaxed event with no sign up sheets allows our members to display 
two of their best talents: eating & talking.  The meeting time was sixish, with some 
arriving before and some trickling in whenever.  With the backdrop of beautiful weather 
and a bubbling fountain, we came together, scattered to pick up our dinners among a 
wide ranging assortment of restaurants and then we all sat down to partake of the food 
and conversation.  With plenty of shaded seating, our amiable group of 36 included two 
former members, Darlene & Choosak Wonggaew (they no longer have a Corvette) and 
their two year old daughter Kayleigh, who charmed everyone.  We were also delighted 
to see members whom we hadn’t seen in a long time: Donna Fost, whose work 
schedule makes it hard for her to attend weekend events and John & Janis Waltman, 
who travel a lot these days.  Those of us who stayed later were treated to mini ice 
cream cones (Drumsticks) by Cate Riggs.  Yum!  A hardcore group of a dozen PCCers 
finally headed for home at 10:30.  They must’ve been all talked out!  Hope you can join 
us next time. 
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PACIFIC COAST CORVETTES 

General Meeting Minutes 
July 6, 2016     

 
President Bruce Blank was back and called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM at 
Fuddruckers on El Toro Rd. in Lake Forest.  All new and old members were welcomed.  
He quickly reminded us as to how he became a gear head. Why not send your story as 
to how you became a Corvette fan to the newsletter? 
                                                PCC Officers 
President Bruce Blank 
Vice-president Raymond (Ray) Marshall 
Treasurer Joe Gildner 
Secretary Carol Gates 
Sgt-at-Arms Karen Hougland 
Historian Dave Hennings 
Hospitality Chair. John Iest 
Awards Chair. Diane Carter 
Awards Chair. James (Jim) Carter 
Editor Nancy Marshall 
 
Club Report Bruce is still awaiting a call back from Simpson Chevy. He will pursue 
their sponsorship. He also is sending Ted the info on a website that may be beneficial 
to PCC. Bruce thanked  Ray in advance for handling the August meeting as he will be 
away. Bruce thought that events like the food court event are easy and enjoyable. 
Once again the 50/50 raffle benefits charity. Bruce has signed a contract for the awards 
party at Talega Golf club. It will be a Black Tie(optional)event held on 1/21/2017  
6pm -11pm. $60 per person. 
More details will follow. 
 
Secretary:  Nothing to report all minutes are in newsletters. 
 
Hospitality: John Iest then announced birthdays and anniversaries for the month of 
July. All the men knew how many years! He also provided information on Steve Radigan 
and associate member Jeff Jaeggi. 
 
Sergeant at Arms: Harold substituted for Karen Hougland. New Members  Don And 
Marianne Wilder were voted in as members. 
 
Club Store: Judy Nunn has selection of new PCC hats. She can also get your own 
shirts and jackets embroidered.  
 
Treasurer:  Joe Gildner reported that we have an adjusted balance of $8,168.02.  
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Historian: Dave Hennings has more  pictures to add for 7/4 parade and Cowboy 
Canyon Winery, needs pictures for Pie in the Sky.  
Once again Ted is a great help with the pictures. 
 
Awards: Diane Carter would like you to keep her and Jim updated on events you 
plan to host. Let her know of anything interesting that happens at our events. Keep 
those special awards coming in. This year we will use a CMA theme; cowboy hats will 
be appropriate to wear. Let her know if you have any suggestions. 
 
Editor:  Nancy Marshall thanked all individuals for great input for the   
              June newsletter. Don Wilder had a great article on tires.   
              Let her know about when your love for Corvettes started.       
              Looking forward to more articles for July. 
                         
                        Ray then reviewed Upcoming events 
                
                                              July 
15  Food Court Ray and Nancy Marshall  (949-785- 8365) 
     Corner of Culver and Barranca between Subway and Pizza Hut, look     
     for umbrellas 
17-22 
Sun-Fri  NCCC National Convention, in Omaha NE. 
23  Sat 
Kick Tires Breakfast Meeting—8am at Knowlwood's Restaurant, Irvine (5 Freeway and 
Sand Canyon Avenue)...no signup, just show up. PCC Coordinator: Ken James ken-
jamescalif@cox.net 
 
                                     August 
3 Wed 
PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 
4 Thur     All Shook Up 
PCC at Laguna Playhouse, PCC host: Robin Woods (949-888-7381) 
6 Sat 
Del Mar Raceway - PCC Coordinator: Harold and Sheryl Brunski (949-472-8194)   
 
                                    September 
7 Wed   
PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest  
17 Sat  
West Coast Regional governors meeting 1pm at Marie Calender's     
    Restaurant, 12180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville, CA 92395 
24  Sat 
17th Annual Cruisin' For A Cure. at Orange County Fairgrounds, PCC Coordinator: Ken 
James (949-683-6441) 
29-10/2 Thur-Sun 
PCC's Cambria Weekend, PCC Coordinator: Barb Gildner (949-636-6590) 
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Old Business:  None 
 
Sergeant at Arms: No fines were handed out. 
 
50/50 Raffle:  Won by Don Thompson in the amount of $ 128.  
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Pacific Coast Corvettes welcomes our newest members, Don Wilder & Marianne Phillips, 
who were voted in at our July 6th meeting.  Both native Californians, they now reside in 
Mission Viejo.  You may remember the heartwarming story of how Don became the 
owner of a beautiful brand new 2016 torch red coupe.  (It was a surprise birthday gift 
from his son.)  Many of us became teary as he related the story to us at his first 
meeting.  Don is very knowledgeable about cars and attends Cars & Coffee every 
weekend.  The couple became members very quickly, with Don racking up points 
writing newsletter articles and attending club events.  We were delighted to meet 
Marianne at the first Food Court Friday Night.  They also participated in the Fourth of 
July Parade.  Don & Marianne, welcome to the club! 
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Calendar of Events 

July, 2016 
   

3 Sun Cowboy Canyon Winery - PCC Coordinator: Denis Boulanger & Leslie Gray 
(949-735-9465)    

4 Mon Lake Forest July 4th Parade - PCC Coordinator: Mark and Vicki Alter  (949-
218-7152)        

6 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

15 Fri Al Fresco Friday Night Food Court at the Crossroads Shopping Center in Irvine 
at 6 pm.  Hosted by Ray & Nancy Marshall (949-786-8365  

17-22 Sun-Fri NCCC National Convention, in Omaha NE. 

23 Sat Kick Tires Breakfast Meeting—8am at Knowlwood's Restaurant, Irvine (5 
Freeway and Sand Canyon Avenue)…no signup, just show up. PCC 
Coordinator: Ken James 949-683-6441 

   

August, 2016 
   

3 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

4  Thu PCC at Laguna Playhouse, PCC host: Robin Woods (949-888-7381)    

6 Sat Del Mar Raceway - PCC Coordinator: Harold and Sheryl Brunski (949-472-
8194)   Amtrak Info 

19 Fri Al Fresco Friday Night Food Court at the Crossroads Shopping Center in Irvine 
at 6 pm.  Hosted by Ray & Nancy Marshall (949)-786-8365  

   

September, 2016 
   

7 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

17 Sat West Coast Regional governors meeting 1pm  at Marie Calender's Restaurant, 
12180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville, CA 92395 

24 Sat 17th Annual Cruisin' For A Cure. at Orange County Fairgrounds, PCC 
Coordinator: Ken James (949-683-6441)  

29- 10/2 Thu-Sun PCC's Cambria Weekend, PCC Coordinator: Barb Gildner (949-636-6590)    

   

October, 2016 
   

5 Wed PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest 

8-9 Sat-Sun Mojave Magnum 1 1/2 Mile Speed Run  PCC Host: Ray Marshall (949-785-
8365)  
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For Sale   

  

Contact Mark Alter 949-218-7152 
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FOR SALE 1999 C-5 Pewter Coupe 

Dear Friends of PCC: 

 “One of a Kind” in “Showroom Condition” Always Garaged.  Never Driven 
in the Rain. 
Over the years $15,000 spent on upgrades.  California legal. 
Complete with original window sticker, maintenance records, factory build 
sheet. 
Her assets include: 
Two tops (one glass top & one body color top); New two-toned custom 
black & grey leather interior  
Corsa Sport exhaust system; 18” Front & 19” Rear custom oversized 
chrome wheels by Cray 
K&N Air induction system with Granatelli mass air flow meter; Horsepower 
to approximately 375 
12 CD Player; Upgraded brake system 
She recently received a new cooling system, new water pump, hoses & 
thermostat, an A/C pump, fuel filter, spark plugs & wires.  This was valued 
over $2800 a couple of hundred miles ago. 
Her mileage averages about 4,500 miles per year, a “low mileage car” by 
any measure. 
Scott Jones at “The Corvette Shop” has given her loving care & attention 
throughout the years and will verify her excellent condition. 
Due to the circumstances surrounding this very unique automobile, a price 
has not been established, but all offers will be considered.   
 

 
To get a look at this beauty, contact Bob Ensign at 949-721-0736 or 

email him at Grensignaia@cox.net.  Thank You for listening. 

mailto:Grensignaia@cox.net
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Cyber Gray Metallic Exterior with Ebony Leather Interior 
 
Loaded with options including: 
 
7.0 Liter 505 HP Engine 
 
6-Speed Manual Transmission 
 
Heads-Up Display 
 
Lojack 
 
Cold Air Induction System 
 
XM/AM/FM CD with Navigation 
 
2LZ Preferred Equipment Group: 
 
  Bose Premium Speaker System 
  Power Telescoping Steering Wheel 
  Power Heated Seats  
  Power Lumbar Support    
  Memory Package – Seat & Mirrors 
  Universal Home Remote 
  Side Impact Airbags,Driver & Passenger 
  Luggage Shade & Parcel Net 
  Bluetooth 
 

  

 
  48,000 Miles     One Owner 
 

  $39,000 OBO  
 

  Ed Baumgarten 
 

  714-267-6585 [C] 
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Note: Veggie Grill has 

closed. 


